
 

 

GAS CITY ELECTRIC UTILITY 
Breaking New Ground: A Place We Now Call 
Home 
Gas City and Utility Manager, Dick Justice broke ground for Gas 
Cities New Electric Utility one year ago, November 2018. Gas 
City Utility Management & employees moved in to the property, 
June of 2019.  
Dick Justice, Utility Manager of Gas City has been employed with 
Gas City for 35 years his tenur. The Utility houses 6 employees, 
4 linemen, one servicemen and one groundman. Brian Chapman 
is the lead lineman. 
Gas City Utility management made efforts as well as City        
Officials to ensure that the Utility crew were provided a firm     
established facility to work from and a good working environment 
for all involved. Dick includes that when ownership is taken of a 
new property, you respect and take good care of the Utility and   
equipment as a whole by all.  
The Utility has many perks of its new establishment but one of its 
finest features would be an in the floor heating system provided 
by boiler heat without forced air. This heat is provided through 
the shop. Just one other economically featured establishment 
coming very soon is a roof designed to house solar panels for 
more efficient energy supply. 

Gas City Utilities & Equipment  
Gas City purchased a new bucket truck to supply the needs and 
demands of its surrounding Community. Along with its newest 
equipment purchased, the City Utility now is supplied with three 
bucket trucks, three service trucks and one digger derrick. Gas 
City Utility provides electric, Water, Wastewater, and Storm    
water. 

Mark  Your 

Calendar! 

October 13-16, 

2020 

 
 

IMEA Annual Meeting & Vendor Expo  

Embassy Suites Hotel & Event Center  

Jobs in Public Power 
Indiana’s 72 municipally-owned and operated 
utilities are always looking for tomorrow’s 
potential public power leaders. The future of 
public power will be brighter if we can help 
tomorrow’s work force discover the many 
rewarding career paths that municipal electric 
utilities offer, as well as the satisfaction of 
serving the public. If you or someone you know 
is interested in pursuing a career in Public 
Power in Indiana & the surrounding areas 
please go to: www.imea.com (Click on           
classifieds tab /of the IMEA home page). 

Interested in promoting career opportunities 
with your Utility? 

We Can Help... 
Please send us a copy of the position  available 
at your Utility along with a detailed description 
of job qualifications, educational background 
and requirements needed in order to apply.  

Please email Janel Sparks at: janel@imea.com 

http://www.imea.com/
mailto:janel@imea.com



